
Instruction of Headlamp 

Seller Warranty Description 

As an experienced professional company of electronic products, ANNAN has always been 

committed to provide products of superior quality to customer at unbeatable prices.  

We believe that our products will bring you a pleasant experience.  

ANNAN products provide 12-months warranty and a lifetime friendly customer service. 

Should you have any question, please feel free to contact us to help you. 

Our Service EMAIL is annanzeke@126.com 

 

Package 

1x 4-Mode Powerful Headlamp  

1x Wall Charger  

1x Car charger  

1x USB cable  

2x 3.7V Rechargeable 18650 Batteries  

If any accessories lost, please contact with us by annanzeke@126.com and we will send 

it to you at once. 



Install and Charge batteries 

1) Put the 18650 batteries into the battery cover according to the “+”“-” rightly. 

2) You can use wall charger, car charger, USB cable to charge the battery. 

It's better to charge for 5-6 hours initially. Then 2-5 hours after depending on battery 

depletion. 

3) There is indicator red light on wall charger shows that it's being normally charged. 

When it turns into green, it means it is fully charged. Do not overcharge it. 

 

Operation and Change light mode 

1) To turn it on, press the button with click. 

2) To change its light mode, also press the button with click. 

3) There are 4 light modes which includes normal brightness(1 LED light up),  

middle brightness(2 small LEDs light up), high brightness(3 LEDs light up), SOS(strobe 

light,3 LEDs blinks) and red light behind as safety light for warning runners, bikes or cars. 

4) Adjust the 2 loop buckles to make the comfortable wear.  

The maximum circumference of the headband is up to 21.6in/55cm, and the minimum is 

about 13.7in/35cm. 

5) The head of the lamp is 90° adjustable for oriented lighting. It will stay steady after 

positioning. 

 

Warning: 

1).Attention the anode ’+’ and cathode ‘-’ of the battery when putting it into the battery 

cover. 

2).Do not irradiate the eyes directly, as the brightness light will harm the eyes. 

3).When the light fails in, please use new powerful battery to replace the old ones. 

4).Please take out the battery when the light will be not use for some time. 

 

Customer service 

We value all our customers and have a dedicated customer service and support team for 

customer inquiries and feedback. For products fulfilled by Amazon, our customers need 

contact Amazon amazon buyer support.  

If you have any problem, please feel free to contact us by annanzeke@126.com 

 

Appreciation 

Thank you so much for ordering our headlight. If you have any problem, please contact us 

by annanzeke@126.com so that we can better deal with it.  

If you like it, please share and post your love about it on our product page so that other 

customers can also have good shopping experience.  

It is great support to us and we will keep providing the best headlight and service to our 

customer. 
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